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rived here from Kngland for the Foot--
NEW DEVICE SAFEGUARDS TRACTOR DRIVERF,ns UNITED BAKER VOTES NOT

TO EMPLOY AGEIITIII COMMON GOOD

Thomas. CorvaUls ; O. W. Hale. Rainier ;
Oris Keller, Rainier; O. R. Daugherty,
Molalla; W. U. Powell, CorvalUa; R. R.
Howard. Oregon . City : C H. Pierce,
Medford; W. A. Crane, Rainier; 8. G.
Simon. Albany; Ben Suttell, Albany; W.

'A. Alrd. Oregon City.

Pedigreed Hampshire
Sheep Are Received
By the Foothills Farm

Carlton, Or.. March 2.A shipment
of about 75 pedigreed Hampshire sheep,
valued at approximately J 15,000, has ar

A GROWER'S

ir't s3otbs,::Ten years ago, growers In the apple
sections of Oregon were worried as to
what should be done with the crop of
apples, estimated at that time at from
8000 to 10,000 cars 'annually. liuring
the past four or five years, the apple
tonnage of - the - Northwest lias ranged
between 20,000 and 35.000 cars annually,
according to C, I. Levis, organ lsaUon
manager of the" Oregon Growers' .Co-
operative association Lewis states that
although the Northwest rather fell be-
low its average crop of apples last year,
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nms rarm or w. b. Ayer or Portland.
The lot 'consists mostly of ewe. with
several fine rams and a number of
lambs. Individuals among the rams run
as high In price as $1000. The shipment
came over In fine shape, taking but lx
weeks for the Journey, and with the Ions
ot only one animal. Ayer bought these
sheep in England almost two years ago.
but was unable until new to have them
shipped, on account of regulations gov-
erning the importation of livestock Into
this country imposed to keep out foot
snd mouth disease. At "The Foothills"
the sheep will be under the care of
Frank Brown of Cralglelea, former
president ot the Pacific International
Livestock association, who" is manager
for Ayer.
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"Climax't
Tree Oats
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SPRING WHEAT Fancy recleaned stoclrof

Marquis, Blue Stem, Early Baart, Foise
SPRING RYE SpeZfz ( mmer BARLEY

For complete list of rrains, frrasses. farm and field seeds, see our
192L catalocue.

Free on request Aslt for Catalorue 600
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imi 1. I'lkum. liniiln in- i. t. .ii ..fc-- JWild lioracs are becoming scarce and tractor "busting' la all the .rage.

Above XL J. Bruggcr of Gresham is shown as he Is trying to throw
a tractor over backwards. How ever, there is a new safety device
upon the tractor which breaks t he ignition when the tractor reaches

. an angle of 28 degrees." The inventor, I . R. : Kaoffman. .mechanical Economize byInstructor of Hemphills Trade school, Is shown below. One - of the
main features Is the automatic locking system which keeps the Igni-
tion circuit complete when the tr actor is going over rough ground,
but allows it to break when the danger angle Is reached.

Baker,' March tt. While Baker
dees not have a county agricultural
agent, through the ' good t offices of
the TrirState Terminal company and
the- - Farmers' union - much of the
service of an agent will be performed,

for .the farmers vfof the
county. .," . ,

An' important step In this direction at 1

this time is the preparing of poison for
squirrels and other pests which will be
furnished through the Trl-Sta- te at actual
COSt. - . c (

POISOST BEAST
Manager Carl Hoge has been prepar-

ing the poison and is now ready to sup-
ply farmers. The poison is mixed from
the formula. , - 1 -

TV. E. Wilmer, the newly elected presi
dent of the Farmers' union, is a live
wire with considerable experience in farm
agent work, and through the union will
dp all he can to assist farmers in this
work. --- - i..:

The Trl-Sta- te company has volunteered
to act as a clearing- - .house for the farm-
ers , in the work, which has been under-
taken at the instigation of the Farmers'
union. It is felt that the move at this
time may later lead to the appointing of
a county agent In Baker county. As itgrows the need of the agent may become
more urgent. It is hoped with the pres-
ent plan to get much of the same result
for farmers - as with a county agent,
and this without the added expense to
taxpayers of $3000 to $4000. i '
TOTE AGAI3CST AGEST . '

Baker county has two of the leading
farmers unions in Oregon. The Baker
local has 211 members and is the largest
local in the state. - The Rock Creek local
has about 100 members, being classed-a- s

the third, in size. .. ' ; .

At a recent meeting of farmers at
which there were 20 J3 resent a vote was
taken on the question of a county agent
for Baker county, and there were only
three favorable votes. ' It was from this
meeting that the idea of the Union and
and Trl-Sta- te company taking up the
work was developed.

Superphosphate and '

Lime : Are 5 Declared
. Best as Fertilizers
Montesano, March 2S. Fertiliser tests

conducted last year by the Grays Har-
bor county farm bureau have demon-
strated that superphosphate and lime are
the most successful fertilizer here for
oats, clover and . rye grass, r Flowers
of sulphur also proved a valuable aid
to these crops. . , , :y.

Two new demonstration plots have
been laid out this spring under the
supervision of Robert Cowan, county
agent. They are on the McAlister farm
at Wishkah and the James . Caratairs
farm at Satsop. Each plot is two by
eight rods and contains six subdivisions,
fertilized as follows : No, 1, superphos
phate, 300 pounds to the acre; No, 2
potash-,- " 150 pounds to the acre:. No. S,
unfertilised; No. 4, superphosphate. 300
pounds to the acre, and manure 10 tons
to the acre; No., 6, unfertilized; No. ,
flowers of sulphur, 100 pounds to the
acre. In addition, half of the entire
plot is fertlized with lime at the rate of
3000 pounds to the acre. The two plots
will be sown this week, i Eventually It
is planned to have plots in all parts of
the county to determine what is best
for every variation of soil condition.

Baker Plans Active
(

Irrigation Campaign
. Baker, March 26. Plans were dis-

cussed for an active campaign for secur-
ing government aid for reclaiming arid
lands in Baker county at a meeting of
the irrigation committee of the Chamber
of Commerce Monday afternoon. Promo-
tion work will have to be done, and rep-
resentatives sent to Washington to get
the projects before the proper authori-
ties. The committee will hold a meeting
later, when definite action will be taken.

SEVEN NEW
WEST COAST

STRAWBERRY
CREATIONS

LUCKY CROSS ana TTKTQUE FA LI,BBABIK8 Strawberries 1 If KWRACK," CBKAM, SUGAR, O,

TRBBLA t 1h plasti nailedprepaid for $7.50.
Practical double crop Strawberry.
Idaho Seedling, mountain grown, forpeople who want the bent. Write forInteresting and attractive free litera-ture. Address - . ; ,

Evergreen Plantation
ITEW MEADOWS, JDAHO. ;

We Specialize on

Seed
Potatoes

LET ITS HAYE YOUR ORDER.

Portland Fruit Co.
Its Frost St, Wear Morrison Bridge

BY FARM BUREAU

By R. C. Stewart
i Th farm bureau movement la
really the latest development In co-

operation. It is cooperation wherein
producers of ail kinds of farm com-
modities have their share in the
working of a common good.

While the farm bureau is distinctly
from any of tne commodity

marketing; cooperative associations, ft is
he center from which practically all of

the new associations will he formed.
That farmers are ready for cooperation
and mutual assistance, Is shown by the
readiness with which they srs Joining-
the farm Bureau Federation- - In ret
tins; together through cooperative asso
ciations and locals of the new farmers'
organizations people of a community are
learning to mix with their neighbors,
getting new Ideas, and. in fact, are
greatly broadening themselves.
3 EW IDEAS DIFFUSED

ly through the Interchange of
Ideas, made possible through these new
farmers organisations, tifat all of the
producers of the country- - will be able to
get together and give their mutual as-
sistance and ideas for the solving of
the producers problems. The man who
Stays at home', never getting- - out of his
backyard, so to speak, and has nothing
to do with his neighbors,- - is always go-
ing backwards upon the path of prog-
ress. He has no opportunity to secure
or study any new ideas, but must de-
pend upon thowe which be can evolve,
and there are few men who give birth
to really new Ideas.;--

- It U necessary then, for the broad-
ening of any person's vision, that they
not only mix in a social way with their
neighbors and fellow countrymen. ' but
that they get together and ; work . out
their ideas together, each lending what
assistance he may. Often 'times a man
will have an idea, which has. been dor-
mant in the back of his head for a long
time, the value of which has not as yet
im pressed itself upon him. It may be
that by talking with a group of men
who are Interested in his particular line
of work, the real value of his idea will
be shown up and . new idea will be
developed whiCh.will be of assistance to
a. large number of people. This broad-
ening and mutual helpfulness is but one
of the dominating features of the. farm
bureau. , '
STUDT COURSES FLA3T5ED I

The farm bureau is looking to the fu-
ture as well as to the present. A great
many people are now beginning to reali-
ze1 that one of the chief difficulties
which will be met in the cooperative
marketing of farm crops, will be the
lack of trained men to care for the mar-
keting machinery efficiently. The presi-
dent of the American farm bureau has
written' to the1 presidents of the various
State universities and agricultural insti-
tutions suggesting that these institu-
tions render a great u and appreciated
service:1 to agriculture by establishing
courses In cooperative marketing. It
is hoped that both long and short
courses will be provided .on this subject
to furnish men trained in the mechanics
of cooperative marketing.

As the farm bureau progresses, many
new problems- - will have to be solved.
There are problems which can be solved
only through the efforts of the indi-
vidual members, who must devote con-
siderable study to the matter in hand.
' The farm bureau provides the ma-
chinery through which any question t
moment can be immediately referred to
all of the members for their opinion and
the expression of their ideas.
' The term cooperation need not be lim-
ited to a marketing association. It has
a broader sense, "self service of all.' for
the benent of an others." .

Director Announces
.Appointments in

Agricultural Dept.
Olyropia. Wash., March 26. Appoint-

ments in the department of agriculture.
as organised under the administrative
code, have been announced : by K. L.
French, director designate pf agriculture,
as foUows: Frank H. Gloyd, supervisor
of the division of agriculture and chief
assistant to the director : I C Pelton,
supervisor of dairy and livestock ;
Charles Ix Robinson, supervisor of horti-
culture i Will H. Adams, supervisor of
food, meats, drugs and oils. A director
of weights and measures is yet to be ap-
pointed.

Every stump on your land makes
iw Bquare xeex ox son wortal
Let me ptill yours with my

fin
it n ii

V ,( irvi. Tyrnij 1

: Turn your waste land Into cultiva-
ted fields. Meet the decline In price
by raisins; greater crops.

: I will do the job quickly and cheap,
t ly. Let me quote you a price. Tele
jnone or mail a card.

; LAND CLEARER
; Care of A. J. KIRSTIN CO,

333 East Morrison St, .

Phone East 42

Homeopathic Remedies
PELIETS, TIMOTURES. TABLETS. POW-

DERS. TRITURATIONS AND SPECIFICS
Writs ToSay for New Homeopathic Guide

WC3DARD, CLARKE & CO.
Woodwork Bids.

PsrtlanS

Onct you plant our seeds we feel cen--
,

dent you will llways use them; thatV
why we can give you 35c worth of
seeds in regular size packets foe

Only 10 cents
which is just enough to pay for packing
and mailing. Here is the assortment: "
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500 ATTEND FARM

BUREAU S MEET NG

The' first artnual meeting of the
greater Washington county farm
bureau, was held at HHlsboro; March
19, with 500 farmers in attendance.
George A. Mansfield, state "

faym
bureau president, save the, principal
address, taking for his subject" the
state and national farm bureau,"- - in
which he emphasized the fact that
the Individual, after all, is the key
stone to the organization.

Paul V. Maria, director of extension.
discussed the county farm bureau and
community committee work, stating that
the foundation of the farm bureau Tests
with "the several communities of the
county. r j f .

A committee of eight wheat Growers
of the county . was appointed to meet

rtm ixigar I Ludwick. organixation
manager for ? the Oregon Cooperative
Grain Growers. ' Members of the com-
mittee adopted a resolution urging- - a
membership campaign for the Oregon
uooperauve urain urowers' association,
and that committeemen be selected in
each community to assist in every way
possihie in carrying this project to
successful end. j i r -

Ludwlck addressed the meeting upon
cooperative srrain marketing. R. O.
Scott, formerly county agent of Clacka
mas county but now with the woolgrowers, organization,- - discussed the
phases 'Of cooperative, wool marketins.A new constitution and by-la- was
adopted which caUed for the election
of three tiew officers of the executive
committee: George Biersdorf. treasurer :
1. C. Bechen and L. I Crawford are
the new officers.- -

!

During the entire session. th n1H
of cooperation among the farmers was
evident, and - there were no signs of
differences of, opinion, which indicates
that" the farmers are ell thinking andworking together on the big issues con--
ironung agrtcuiture.

Multnomah Farm
Bureau Picks Its

-- Officers for 1921
A meeting of , the Multnomah County

-- arm cureau was neia in 1'ortland onFriday, at which Officers were elected
and a program of work outlined for thecurrent year. This was really the or
i,smu,,liuii meeting- - xoiiowing tne cam-
paign for members, which has so .farnetted' httle better than 600 new nameson uk oottM line.- - - - . .

M- - O- - Woodle was elected president;
H. W. Lynch, vice president. Guy Robertson, secretary, and Jacob Luscher,"""f me' new: organisation.
Practlcallr an 'of these "men are of thedistrict around GresTUm. i 4 ;
-- ;E. K, FavllJe was'th nriiiMni1 .i...
J"rtn the morning session and George

' r tne state federation, toid - of the atm or the farmme. Kicmoon . meeting.

er . Valley Hav
armersiiard Hit by

mgu xreignr states
. .... -- . Auftu cikhi rates

k
y lne tarmers of Sumpter

,.J i7 tme year tney have hadthe full effect or the raise when It cameto marketing their-hay- . V - -

Much of; the hay from Sumpter valleyhas alwavs solri in rn-,- i. r
A large percentage of the crtp is clear" ucn pas been given aslight premium " over - other hay . in thePortland market. Under the new freightrate which went into effect last yearT itnow costs $10 a ton to land hay-- la carload 'lota from Rlimrtt..-.,.T- 1 .- t me ui.rvruland. . - :... - ,

The result la that farmers in the val-ley still have their ha v.. . ... ..- " j ill IK 1 1 Uhave been able to sell by shipping at thecid rate.

Crowfoot District
farmers' Organize;

-- Bureau lis Started
" '. .me tanners ofthai rmvfnnt maw..u.c. - -uave periectedthe organisation of their farm bureaubranch. olMtMt iffl,. .

complete program s of project.; O. vD.Stringer was elected president and FrankB. Steen, secretary-treasure- r. The Linn, - a arawn 67 of itsmembers from the Crowfoot communityA resolution VU ulnnll - . .- - vfcwM aypivviar me
rSS?n .

Diirymn Cooperative league
uiiBiunent OI acreamery at Lebanon, under

:: ' cSuc x no resolu--t on also carried with it that an educa-tional program toward that end be Insti-tuted. Under thei supervision f theteacher:., Mia. nu ii. tuains, ins younsfolk have been organized for club work!
which is a help toward propagating thespirit of community work. .

there is a feeling among apple growers
that this season a large crop will be
harvested. -

Pears grown in the Medford district
last season topped the market In the
three great fruit centers of the world.
London, New York and Chicago. Now
the- - fruit section between Medford and
Ashland is coming to the front as an
apple growing country, especially - for
the Golden - Delicious. At the, annual
exhibit, of the Mississippi Valley 'AppleLg rowers' association, held at Louisiana,
Mo., A, Johnson of Ashland was awarded
all, prises offered on Golden Delicious.

Boston, New York and Chicago have
become familiar with. thd high grade of
broccoli grown In Oregon through ship
ments made by the Oregon. Growers
Cooperative association. : Chicago has
been a - steady buyer of the Roseburg
broccoli. The-pric- received by the as-
sociation this season has been from 23
to 50 cents a , crate over the average,
these prices ranging from 11.25 to S1.7 J
a crate, with a general average of SI. 40
a crate. There is at present a growing
interest in the broccoli industry in the
Immediate section of Salem. One grower,
who claims to have - an especially . fine
grade grown from the Vafentlne seed,
claims to have sold ; from a patch of
little less than an acre, S275, with sev-
eral, more . shipments to gather before
the .season' closes. (: ;:'-.'.'"- V v Z;

Farm Bureau Begins
Douglas ;;0o'uiity
Membership D rive
Roseburg. Or., March 26. With 11

trained organizers from various parts
of the state now working In the field
with the local committees, - the farm
bureau membership campaign started
Tuesday all over Douglas county. A.
corps of efficient and expert farm
bureau workers arrived here Sunday to
assist the county in reaching its quota
of 1000 members. . ; .

Those who arrived here were T. H.

LOGANBERRY
TIPS, 5c Each

DELIVERED
W. P. KIMBALL ,

TiaRO, OB.

CERTIFIED
SEED OATS

Shadeland ECLIPSE
CLIMAX
SENATOR

Greatest Prise Winning snd HeaviestYielding Oats - .
Red Clover Seed. Ksncy High Test--

:, ing, Hulled Before the Rain '
Rye Grass Seed, Home Grown Clean

Seed, Best Pasture Grass
For samples and prices write

SHADELAND FARMS, AMITY, OR.

Takes the Place of
a Horse -

Plows, Harrows, Culti
vates Operates

Cream - - Sena- -
' rator. Pump,
Washing

Machine,
' Etc.

te, "r rCt-- f

The Beeman
Garden Tractor I

Will do anything that a four-horsepo-
wer

stationary gaso-
line engine "will do,

- Handy on a fcorny as well
am on a garden pact

Call or writ for full informs
tioa and catalog.'

WHiTWORTH & IRWIII
S. El. Cor. Second and. Taylor.
' Portland. Or,

Portland, Oregon
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MARKETING LAW

Dallas, Or., March 26. "The coop-
erative marketing law is the greatest
legislative victory that the farmers
of Oregon have won ta 60 years,"
said J. D. Mickle, former state dairy
and food commissioner and now with
the ? Dairy league, in addressing a
convention of the Farmers Union organ-
izations of Linn, Marion and Polk coun-
ties, held near. Jefferson. March 12.:

"It looked as if we were whipped,"
continued Mickle, until the very close
of the session, but fortunately, the farm-
ers of this state were able through their
several organisations to make theirwants known at the critical time. ; ." "The' strongest fight of the session
centered on the cooperative marketing
bill. wnne its provisions are simple,
merely defining the public policy of Ore-

.; relative to agriculture ana mar-
keting agricultural products and legal-
ising cooperative marketing associations
with the long term contract among the
membership, it was the declaration of
those whose interests are not too identi-
cal with producers, that the bill carriedgrave dangers for Oregon farmers.

: "Organized farmers felt fully qualified
to- - pass upon any dangers of the bill andnotified every house member of their
wish for passage with the result thatbut four --negative votes were registered
against the btlt - !;Z k j-v-

:
r

This Incident is the finest' example
observed of the necessity for farmersbeing able to make their wants knownat a critical time." ,
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Our FREE )CAT 'A LOG, describing Seeds,
Dahlias, Roses, PerennialsJ Nursery Stock,

POLK COUNTY HAS

CATTLE TEST LAW

Dallas, Or., March 2. "That leg-
islation bo enacted- providing for
Compulsory 'and. regular test of all
cattle for tuberculosis and for ef-
fective machinery to carry out the
provisions of the law, act to become
effective' January 1, 1922."-- . ;

This Quotation fs taken from the coun-
ty program of work adopted at the an-
nual meeting, of the Polk county' farm
bureau, in Dallas, December 18. This
feature had been worked out by the
county livestock project committee and
considered and approved by . a county-wid-e,

meeting f - livestock men somedays before the annual meeting. ' Withthe active niDnnrt rr Tfmrinn it n, n
fb. Powell this feature cf the farm bureau prggram was enacted into; law at
the laat legislative session.
; The law provides for the appointment
of a county herd and meat inspector by
the county court with the 'approval of
the state livestock sanitary board, forper diem , payment of . such inspector
while actually in service, or tubercu-
losis test of every head of cattle in thecounty once a yearr and for a fee of
35. cents, per head to: be collected-fo- rsuch test. " ' ' , fj
'Jr. .With ridhe; v generous Indemnity pro-
vided in ,this state,-th- e loss to owners
of condemned animals is very low. The
law is: welcomed by every : enterprising
stockman as the means to eliminate
tuberculosis from -- this territory ta from
three to five years.. , .
1

Fertilizer, Etc, Mailed on Request'

B0 Hmi tM

m N

Ore 5 01

Certified OatS,
Vheat, Potatoes,
Grass and Clover

Ask for latest prices.
' State quantity wanted.

. Garden Seed t

Incubators, Brooders, Poul-
try Supplies, Baby Chicks,
Egs Spray sy and Spray
Pumps. Our, 1921 complete
catalog on request.

'
. Our Motto :- - .

Highest Quality and Service.

r-7-.
1 o

SPECIAL
J

, We have for immediate delivery
an extra fine stock of

;:-;Logaebe- .Tipo
wKich-- we offer at a

Special! Price v
for. a limited time

Loganberry tips should be planted nowl - Commercial
growers and home gardeners ,will findour stock the very
best obtainable, which with the special price makes them
two-fol- d bargains. ; -

WRITE US AT ONCE . .

Routledge Seed & Flora! Co.
148-14- 9 Second Street, Portland, Orecen

SAVEFlowering Plants for Spring Planting
DAHLIAS field tested without irrigation, hardy varieties": widediversity of color.
GLADIOLAS exquisite coloring, easy to cultivate. They bloomearly.
BEDDING PLANTS Let us help you plan i your plintings forspecial effects. Plant our varieties for permanency andand beauty. .

' . .

House of Personal Service
.Write: for,: our-- Spring Catalog today. It is full of bargains
for A- -l articles. If you are looking for junk, do not order
of us. Merchandise of quality only.
It quotes lowest prices on all Feeds, Provisions and .House-
hold necessities. "

- .
. '

We have not consolidated with onyone'
AT OUR OLD LOCATION

RECE-PENBJ- E CO.

on That Bath Tub, Sin!:,
Lavatory, Pipe and Fittings

: Write ts Tear Beeslremeats T.et V, Hbow Yoi Wi Can Have Tos Mosey
larm LlstaUns; Piaau, Flpeless l arsaess, etc. .

THE OI.PKST yvnOlT.nkl.V. A7tT HKTAIT
TLUHBIXU HVPPJsY HOVHK"l!f F0BXLAA1

- WIS BELL illltCCT , . .

STAEK-DAP-S CO.
188-19- 0 Fourth Street

BeU TAMHItt and TATLOB Phosett Slasnal, 3Ila J5Ji Aslomallr, Z i"'

ii r 11
r, i --Tin) ''c 44 FRorrr street,
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